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WALPOLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SUPERINTENDENT NEWSLETTER   FEBRUARY, 2018 

Welcome to the Superintendent’s Newsletter 

The purpose of this newsletter is to communicate 
topics of importance to parents and the entire 
Walpole community. We are happy to highlight school 
events and major initiatives, as well as student and 
staff success stories.  We hope the items included 
here help you better understand the varied 
components of a modern educational institution and 
feel pride in the work we do.  
 
In this edition, we will discuss: 

1. Walpole Public Schools Facebook Page 
2. Student Recognitions 
3. Speech and Debate Team 
4. Secondary School Building Study Update 
5. Parent Forum 
6. Parent T.R.A.P. 
7. Digital Learning Coaches 
8. Chromebook Initiative 
9. WHS Media Center 
10. Strategic Plan 
11. Teachers Learn Best from Other Teachers 
12. Apply for a Walpole Scholarship Foundation 

Scholarship 
13.  New On-line Registration tool 
14 Transparency Center 
 

Thank you for taking the time to review this 
information. 
Respectfully, 
Lincoln Lynch, Superintendent of Schools 

 

1. Walpole Public Schools Facebook Page 
We would like to invite you to follow our brand new 
Walpole Public Schools Facebook page, which you can 
find by searching the name “Walpole Public Schools.”   

This page was created specifically for parents, 
students and members of the community who are 
interested in staying up-to-date with news and events 
from our schools.  The page will include articles from 
the Superintendent’s office, as well as news of note 

related to class achievements, trips and student 
awards. 

We hope the Facebook page – like this newsletter –
helps increase your awareness about the Walpole 
Public Schools.  Ideas for the page are always 
welcome.  

2. Student Recognitions 
Emily Ball and Conor McMahon, seniors at Walpole 
High School, were recently awarded the 
Massachusetts Association of School Superintendents 
(M.A.S.S.) Certificates of Academic Excellence.  This 
award is given to high school students who have 
distinguished themselves in the pursuit of excellence 
during their high school careers.  This award isn’t just 
about academics, it is also for those students who 
have shown themselves to be well-rounded members 
of our community.  Service, charitable work and 
extracurricular activities are important criteria we use 
in our selection process. Let us share with you how 
Emily and Conor exemplify the best of Walpole High 
School and our town.  

 Emily maintains high honors in her academics 
while playing varsity sports, editing the school 
newspaper, and volunteering in the greater 
Walpole community.  In her work with Project 
351, a nonprofit organization that develops a 
young generation of community-based service, 
Emily initiated and led hometown service projects 
in support of three annual statewide service 
campaigns which include a drive in support of 
Cradles to Crayons, a 9/11 tribute in tandem with 
the Massachusetts Military Heroes Fund and a Fall 
service program to support Walpole’s food pantry.  
Emily also spends time volunteering at her 
grandmother’s nursing home where she brings her 
trained service dog to interact with residents.  
Most recently, she ran the Falmouth Road Race on 
behalf of the American Liver Foundation and 
completed the Walk to End Alzheimers.  Her 
contributions to our schools and town have been 
tremendous.  It is evident that Emily Ball is an 
intelligent and deeply motivated young adult who 
is already doing great things. 
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 Conor McMahon is a personable, enthusiastic, and 
hardworking member of the Walpole High School 
senior class.  His involvement in the school 
community is extensive. He is the captain of the 
swim team, a member of Model UN, a student 
reporter for the Rebel News, and vice president of 
the National Honor Society.  He volunteers at the 
German-American Club and serves as a peer tutor 
and volunteer swim instructor.  He also lifeguards 
and plays a musical instrument.  Conor is a model 
student, who has consistently earned high honor 
roll grades, and demonstrates an intellectual 
ability that is matched by his kind, funny, and 
outgoing personality. 

 

3. Speech and Debate Team 
The Speech and Debate Team had a wonderful 
experience at a recent regional tournament. 
Congratulations go out to freshman, Mahoney Cyr, who 
made it to a quarterfinal round and broke into the top 
24 out of 66 students in the event of Humorous 
Interpretation; senior Ellen Irmiter, and junior, Josh 
Bubly, who both advanced to a quarterfinal round and 
finished in the top 24 out of 75 students in the event of 
Impromptu; and to junior, Ava Straccia, who made it to 
the quarterfinal and semifinal rounds and placed in the 
top 12 out of 66 students in the event of Humorous 
Interpretation. 

4. Secondary School Building Study Update 
MSBA is an agency within the state treasurer office 
created to partner with local communities to 
construct affordable, sustainable, and energy efficient 
schools. It approves a specific number of building 
projects each year, based on need and available 
dollars, approximately $600 million annually. 
To make their evaluations, they work with a team of 
engineers and architects. 

A district needs to submit a Statement of Interest 
("SOI") for each building during the annual open 
submittal period.  This year, 83 SOI’s were submitted; 
last year 89 were submitted with 17 accepted. There 
is no waiting list, so districts who do not make the cut 
in a given year reapply and are on even footing with 
all other districts applying the next year. 
Unfortunately this year the MSBA Board of Directors 
awarded grants to 13 other districts they viewed as 
having greater need.  They base their decision 
primarily on severity of overcrowding and building 
condition. 

Walpole’s secondary buildings were all built with a 
20th century education in mind and have served our 
community well beginning in 1908 at Walpole High 
School and in the 1960’s for Bird and Johnson.  But 
when considering Walpole’s 21st century educational 
plans, all three buildings are deficient.  The school 
department will make adjustments to the existing 
SOI’s and resubmit the revised documents for 
reconsideration in April, 2018. 

 

5. Parent Forum 
Your School Committee and I are very fortunate to 
have Dr. Malcolm Astley as our keynote speaker and 
encourage you to experience this powerful 
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presentation.  This forum will take place on 
Wednesday, February 28 at 7:00 p.m. at Walpole High 
School Auditorium.  Dr. Astley, a retired educator and 
dad, faced an unspeakable nightmare seven years ago 
in Wayland when his only daughter was murdered by 
her long-term boyfriend.  The documentary of Dr. 
Astley’s story entitled “Loved to Death” was shown on 
the TV series 48 Hours which investigated dating and 
breakup violence.  
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/loved-to-death/ 
Dr. Astley devoted his life to sharing with other 
parents his family’s experience.  His goal is to raise 
awareness about healthy teen relationships.  We 
encourage all parents of middle and high school age 
students to attend the informational forum that 
hopefully will become an annual event. 

6. Parent T.R.A.P. for Student Success 
A Parent T.R.A.P. (Tools, Resources And Partnerships) 
was held at Bird Middle School on January 9, where 

parents were invited to build a better/stronger learning 
community for their children.  Studies show the 
importance of parent and community involvement in 
student achievement.  T.R.A.P. provided teachers, 
community members and parents/guardians the 
opportunity to come together and learn about topics 
meaningful to them and their students.  It was a great 
way to create ongoing discussions and build 
relationships.  We would like to share a few of the 
emails we received about the BMS Parent T.R.A.P for 
student success: 

“Good Morning! I just wanted to thank you for 
conducting the session on ADHD the other night.  It was 
very comforting to speak with others that share the 
similar situations.  It really made me feel more normal 
and less alone in the struggles that go on in our home 
daily.  Thank you for putting your time and effort to 
make that session possible.” 

“It was an outstanding initiative and offering, and I 
know more people will attend as word spreads.” 

“I was more than excited when I saw that such an 
amazing night was taking place at the school.  There 

are so many amazing workshops that would help our 
family tremendously.” 

“I thought last night’s TRAP was a great event, and 
got a lot of value from the sessions I attended.  Thank 
you for always finding and creating opportunities for 
both students and parents to get more enrichment.” 

7. Digital Learning Coaches 
We are pleased to announce that David Cuzzi, from 
the Bird and Johnson Middle Schools; Nancy Carroll, 
of the Boyden and Old Post Road Schools; and Karen 
Wolff, of the Elm Street and Fisher Schools are the 
district’s new Digital Learning Coaches. We 
established this new program at the middle and 
elementary schools to identify certain classroom 
teachers as digital leaders for their schools. They will 
allow for more personalized student learning, while 
also providing support and training for their 
colleagues, conducting internal workshops, facilitating 
online learning, and working one-on-one with their 
fellow teachers on strategies to use digital tools and 
resources to engage learners. 

8. Chromebook Initiative 
Walpole Public Schools has launched a 1:1 
Chromebook (laptop) program. Freshman students at 
the high school and 8th graders are provided a 
Chromebook for use both at school and at home. 
These Chromebooks, combined with Google Apps for 
Education – also known as the G-Suite – will provide 
students with technology tools they need to 
communicate, collaborate, create and publish their 
work in a 21st century learning environment.  

The laptops will augment the blended learning, 
project-based learning and other instructional 
approaches our faculty members are using to keep 
our students engaged and enthusiastic.  Our goal is to 
graduate students who can both compete and 
contribute in a global community. We view the 
Chromebooks as a tool to help us support critical 
thinking, problem solving, collaboration and research 
in our classrooms. 

We are excited to announce that we have been 
chosen by Middlesex Savings Bank as one of 24 local 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/loved-to-death/
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school districts to receive a generous grant of 
$50,000!  This grant will be used to support ongoing 
Digital Learning in the classroom.  Each of our schools 
will receive a cart with 30 laptops to be shared among 
classrooms.  We are extremely grateful for the 
support of the Middlesex Savings Bank.  It is clear that 
Middlesex Savings Bank recognizes the importance of 
supporting the education of our students in Walpole. 

9. WHS Media Center 
There are new items on the Library Media Center 
website you may be interested in:   

1)  New databases have been added to the Research 
Database page and 

2) New books have been added to the collection. 

10. Strategic Plan 
Each year approximately 65 stakeholders meet to 
review and revise the Walpole Public Schools Strategic 
Plan. This plan is the culmination of analysis and work 
by teachers, administrators, parents, students, school 
committee members, and community leaders. It 
establishes a long-term direction for the district and 
provides a clear focus for future pursuits, while also 
identifying priorities for improvement.  This year, the 
Strategic Planning Meeting will be held on February 8 
at the Walpole Public Library. If you are interested in 
viewing the full Strategic Plan, you can click on the 
District webpage at www.walpole.k12.ma.us. 

The goals of our current Strategic Plan Goals are: 
1.  To expand opportunities for all students to 

maximize individual achievement. 
2.  To ensure balanced and rigorous curricula, 

measured by authentic assessment, which informs 
instruction and demonstrates student growth. 

3.  To build and promote family and community 
support and engagement through effective 
communication, which highlights opportunities for 
involvement in various school and town programs. 

4.  To maximize the opportunities for enhanced 
teaching, learning and efficiencies technology 
provides. 

5.  To identify, secure and responsibly manage district 
resources to support educational objectives of the 
district. 

11. Teachers Learn Best from Other Teachers 
It’s true!  Teachers learn best from other teachers.  
Perhaps that is why EdCamps are so popular. Now the 
Walpole Public Schools has determined an entire 
professional development day should be modeled in 
the EdCamp style. This is the third year our district has 
participated in a “modified” EdCamp.  This year we 
experienced an increase in the number of teachers 
sharing their craft and experiences with colleagues.  We 
even had some teachers from other school districts in 
attendance. 

12. Apply for a Walpole Scholarship 
Foundation Scholarship 

Applications for 2018 scholarships through the 
Walpole Scholarship Foundation are now available.  
WHS seniors who are applying to a post high-school 
institution (including four-year bachelor degree 
programs, associate degree programs and technical 
certificate programs) may apply for a scholarship. 
Completed applications are due no later than 11:59 
p.m. February 9, 2018. Follow Walpole Scholarship 
Foundation on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram for 
updates.  You can visit the Foundation's website - 
walpolescholarshipfoundation.org - for links to the 
electronic application and more information. 

13. New Online Registration Tool 
Walpole Public Schools has rolled-out a new online 
registration tool, which you can now access through 
Family Connection at http://ma-
walpole.familyconn.com. Please visit the Walpole 
Public Schools website, “New Student Registration” 
page at www.walpole.k12.ma.us for further details 
and a link to the Family Connection website. 

As part of the online process, parents/guardians will 
still need to bring the following materials to the Office 
of the Superintendent of Schools, 135 School Street: 

 Original birth certificate with seal (will be 
copied and returned to you.) 

http://www.walpole.k12.ma.usa/
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 Proof of residency showing your name and 
address (i.e. utility bill, tax bill, lease/rental 
agreement, or purchase and sale agreement).   

 Copy of your child’s last physical, including all 
immunizations. 

14. Transparency Center 
If you would like to review performance data for the 
school district, please visit our modern Transparency 
Center found at: 
http://www.cleargov.com/massachusetts/school/w
alpole/2015 

 

QUICK LINKS: 

http://www.walpole.k12.ma.us// 

School Committee Meeting Minutes and Meeting 
televised link 

Walpole Public School Policies 

Follow us on Twitter at:  @WalpolePS 

Town of Walpole website 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

2/1 Elementary Report Cards distributed 
Middle School Report Cards published on X2 

2/15 School Committee Meeting @Walpole 
Library 

2/16 Early Release 

2/19 – 2/23 February Recess 

2/28 Parent Forum at Walpole High School 

3/1 Bird Middle School Grace 6 Environmental 
Ed. Parent Night Meeting 

3/6 Barnes & Noble K-12 Art Show 

3/7 Old Post Road STEM night – Grade 3 

3/8 School Committee Meeting, Town Hall 

3/21 Spring Concert at Walpole High School – 
7:00p.m. 

3/22 School Committee Meeting, Town Hall 

3/23 Johnson Middle School Drama Production 
7:00 p.m. 

3/27 Old Post Road STEM Night – Grade 2 

 

http://www.cleargov.com/massachusetts/school/walpole/2015
http://www.cleargov.com/massachusetts/school/walpole/2015
http://www.walpole.k12.ma.us/
http://www.walpole.k12.ma.us/about/school_committee/sc_meetings__agendas_and_minutes
http://www.walpole.k12.ma.us/about/school_committee/sc_meetings__agendas_and_minutes
http://www.walpole.k12.ma.us/for_parents/policies_and_forms
https://twitter.com/WalpolePS
http://www.walpole-ma.gov/

